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Abstract—Large-scale carbon dioxide (CO2) injection into

geological formations increases pore pressure, potentially inducing

seismicity on critically stressed faults by reducing the effective

normal stress. In addition, poroelastic expansion of the reservoir

alters stresses, both within and around the formation, which may

trigger earthquakes without direct pore-pressure diffusion. One

possible solution to mitigate injection-induced earthquakes is to

simultaneously extract pre-existing pore fluids from the target

reservoir. To examine the feasibility of the injection–extraction

strategy, we compute the spatiotemporal change in Coulomb stress

on basement normal faults, including: (1) the change in poroelastic

stresses Dss þ fDrn, where Dss and Drn are changes in shear and

normal stress. respectively, and (2) the change in pore-pressure

fDp. Using the model of (J. Geophys. Res. Solid Earth

99(B2):2601–2618, 1994), we estimate the seismicity rate on

basement fault zones. Fluid extraction reduces direct pore-pressure

diffusion into conductive faults, generally reducing the risk of

induced seismicity. Limited diffusion into/from sealing faults

results in negligible pore pressure changes within them. However,

fluid extraction can cause enhanced seismicity rates on deep normal

faults near the injector as well as shallow normal faults near the

producer by poroelastic stressing. Changes in seismicity rate driven

by poroelastic response to fluid injection–extraction depends on

fault geometry, well operations, and the background stressing rate.

Key words: Induced seismicity, basement faults, poroelastic

stressing, CO2 injection, brine extraction.

1. Introduction

Geological CO2 storage has been proposed to

make a significant contribution to the mitigation of

climate change by storing gigatonnes of CO2 into

regional scale saline aquifers (METZ et al. 2005). The

viability of a CO2 storage project hinges on how

much CO2 can be injected securely into the forma-

tion, what is known as storage capacity. A constraint

on storage capacity is that elevated pore pressure

should not initiate hydraulic fractures in either the

storage formation or overlying rocks (THIBEAU and

MUCHA 2011), which could lead to pathways for

leakage of injected fluids into overlying aquifers.

Even smaller increases in pore pressures, below the

threshold for hydraulic fracturing, may cause slip on

preexisting faults, potentially triggering small to

moderate earthquakes (ZOBACK and GORELICK 2012).

At the In Salah site, where 4 Mt of CO2 was injected

between 2004 and 2011, substantial seismic activity

was induced (VERDON et al. 2013; STORK et al. 2015).

For successful operation of geological CO2 storage, it

is critical to understand the physical mechanisms of

induced seismicity, and the attendant risks, including:

(1) rupture of seals securing storage formations, (2)

damage to infrastructure at an operation site, and (3)

public concerns raised by felt earthquakes.

Recently, many studies have shown that the disposal

of large volumes of wastewater into deep formations

contributes significantly to induced earthquakes (HOR-

TON 2012; KIM 2013; KERENAN et al. 2013; FROHLICH

et al. 2014; RUBINSTEIN and MAHANI 2015). These

earthquakes can be induced by two types of physical

mechanisms: (1) direct increase of pore pressure, and

associated decrease in effective confining stress, by fluid

diffusion into permeable faults (HEALY et al. 1968;

RALEIGH et al. 1976; TALWANI and ACREE 1984; STREIT

AND HILLIS 2004; RUTQVIST et al. 2007; ZOBACK and

GORELICK 2012), and (2) indirect modification of stress

fields by poroelastic response to fluid injection (ELLS-

WORTH 2013; SEGALL and LU 2015; CHANG and SEGALL

2016). This study focuses on induced earthquakes on

basement faults due to geological CO2 storage, since the

largest and most damaging earthquakes occur on faults

within basement rocks (HORTON 2012; ZHANG et al.

2013; KERENAN et al. 2014; HORNBACH et al. 2015;

CHANG and SEGALL 2016).
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Increased pore pressure has been considered as

the primary factor generating induced seismicity

(HEALY et al. 1968; RALEIGH et al. 1976; CHEN and

NUR 1992), while the changes in pore pressure are

primarily determined by the volume and rate of

injected fluid. A possible engineering solution to

mitigate injection-induced pore pressure increases is

to extract ambient pore fluid from the target forma-

tion during injection (COURT et al. 2011; BERGMO

et al. 2011). The basic concept of a fluid injection–

extraction operation is to balance the fluid mass in the

target formation. Several strategies have been sug-

gested to manage injection-induced pressure buildup

during geological CO2 storage: simultaneous extrac-

tion with injection (BUSCHECK et al. 2012), brine

extraction driven by CO2 injection (passive extrac-

tion) (BERGMO et al. 2011), or targeted extraction

limiting local pressure buildup (impact-driven pres-

sure management) (BIRKHOLZER et al. 2012). These

strategies can maintain pore pressure within the target

reservoir below the threshold for hydraulic fracturing.

Concomitant extraction can allow higher injection

rates and/or injection of larger volumes of fluids. The

potential storage efficiency is also governed by geo-

logical characteristics, including initial and boundary

conditions, and well design, including spacing,

number, and location (HOSSEINI and NICOT 2012;

HEATH et al. 2014; LIU et al. 2015).

Faulting and seismicity are also associated with

fluid extraction, where pore-pressures decline within

the reservoir (SEGALL 1989). Faulting within the

reservoir can be produced by the decrease in pore

pressure and consequent increase in vertical effective

stress (SEGALL and FITZGERALD 1998). On the other

hand, faulting external to the reservoir is understood

to result from poroelastic stress changes (SEGALL

1989; SEGALL et al. 1994). If the changes in shear

and/or normal stress are sufficient to overcome the

frictional resistance to slip on fault surfaces, we

expect seismicity to occur on critically stressed faults.

This modeling study investigates whether fluid

extraction from the target reservoir can mitigate

injection-induced seismicity along basement faults.

Our generic model does not test a particular field-

scale scenario for CO2 injection. Rather, the objective

is to understand the physical processes of induced

seismicity caused by combined fluid injection–

extraction, and to suggests general principals for safe

operation of geological CO2 storage. The goal of this

work is to examine the response of different types of

basement faults to a generic injection–extraction

scenario. Using a fully coupled poroelastic model, we

obtain the spatiotemporal evolution of pore pressure

and stress and compute the Coulomb stress changes

on those faults. We then estimate the seismicity rate

given the applied stress history following CHANG and

SEGALL (2016). Our analysis suggests that fluid

extraction reduces pore pressures and is thus rela-

tively stabilizing. However, extraction itself perturbs

the stress field and can reduce fault stability

depending on fault orientation, stress state, and pro-

duction characteristics.

2. Model Problem

We perform numerical studies, including full

poroelastic coupling and time-dependent earthquake

nucleation, to examine how fluid injection–extraction

perturbs the pore pressure and stress fields and affects

induced seismicity on basement faults.

2.1. Poroelastic Coupling Model

The linear theory of poroelasticity for an iso-

tropic, fluid-filled porous medium relates the strains

�ij and the increment in fluid mass per-unit volume of

solid, Dm, to a linear combination of stresses rij and

pore pressure p (BIOT 1941; RICE and CLEARY 1976;

WANG 2000)

2G�ij ¼ rij �
m

1 þ m
rkkdij þ

ð1 � 2mÞa
1 þ m

pdij; ð1Þ

Dm ¼
9qf mu � mð Þ

2GB2 1 þ mð Þ 1 þ muð Þ
Brkk

3
þ p

� �
; ð2Þ

where G (Pa) is the shear modulus, m (-, dimen-

sionless), mu is the Poisson’s ratio under drained and

undrained conditions, and a (-) is Biot–Willis coef-

ficient relating change in pore pressure to volumetric

strain. qf (kg/m3) is the fluid density, and B (-) is

Skempton’s coefficient giving the ratio of the change

in pore pressure to the change in mean normal stress

for undrained conditions (p ¼ �Brkk=3).
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Combining the two constitutive Eqs. (1) and (2)

with field equations for conservation of momentum and

fluid mass yields the governing equations of poroelas-

ticity. The force equilibrium equation describing rock

deformation can be expressed in terms of displacement

ui and pore pressure p (e.g. SEGALL 2010)

r � G xð Þru½ � þ r G xð Þ
1 � 2m xð Þ

� �
r � u� aðxÞrp þ f ¼ 0;

ð3Þ

where f are body forces per-unit volume. Equa-

tion (3) shows that pore-pressure gradients act as

body forces, and thus induce deformation of the solid.

The flow equation for single-phase transient flow in a

heterogeneous and isotropic compressible porous

medium can be written in the form of an inhomoge-

neous diffusion equation for pore pressure p by

combining the fluid mass change (2), Darcy’s law

q ¼ �ðqfj=gÞrp, where j (m2) is permeability, g
(Pa�s) is the fluid viscosity, and fluid mass conser-

vation equation (WANG 2000; SEGALL 2010)

S� xð Þ op

ot
� 1

g
r � j xð Þrp½ � ¼ �aðxÞ o

ot
r � uð Þ þ Qðx; tÞ;

ð4Þ

where Q is the volume of fluid added from an

external source (per-unit bulk volume per-unit time).

Here, S� (Pa�1) is the constrained specific storage

(WANG 2000), which represents the fluid volume

change (per-unit control volume) due to pressure

change while holding the control volume constant,

given by

S� ¼
a2 1 � 2mð Þ 1 � 2muð Þ

2G mu � mð Þ : ð5Þ

In Eq. (4), the divergence of the displacements acts as

a source term. Note that full poroelastic coupling is

defined by the presence of rp in the equilibrium

equation (3) and r � u in the flow equation (4).

We model a three-layer formation comprising a

laterally extensive sandstone reservoir (L ¼ 40 km;

Hs ¼ 0:1 km) overlain by a thick mudrock (shale,

siltstone, or fine-grained clastic rock) sequence

(Hm ¼ 0:5 km) and underlain by basement rocks

(Hb ¼ 3 km), including faults, as shown in Fig. 1.

The two-dimensional (2D) plane strain domain has

origin at the bottom center of the sandstone reservoir.

The spatial variation of the physical properties in this

layered geometry is given by

jðxÞ ¼
jm; x3 [Hs

js; 0� x3 �Hs

jb; x3\0

8><
>: ; ð6Þ
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Figure 1
Schematic description of the model. The formation properties are given in Table 1. Laterally and vertically extensive geometry (L� 6

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4csDt

p
;

Hb � 18
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4cbDt

p
) minimizes boundary effects on pore pressure. Isolated faults are shown; the upper limits of the faults are extended to x3 ¼ 0

for faults connected to the sandstone reservoir
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S�ðxÞ ¼
S�;m; x3 [Hs

S�;s; 0� x3 �Hs

S�;b; x3\0

8><
>: ; ð7Þ

where the subscripts m, s, and b represent each

sequence of mudrock, sandstone, and basement rock,

and hydrological and mechanical properties of each

layer are given in Table 1.

We include a set of normal faults with dip angle

h ¼ 60� within the basement to investigate the

poroelastic effect of the injection–extraction opera-

tion on the perturbation in stresses and pore pressure

acting on pre-existing faults (Fig. 1). Three different

types of faults are implemented depending on fault

permeability (jf =jb ¼ 5 � 103 for conductive or

jf =jb ¼ 5 � 10�5 for sealing) and hydraulic connec-

tivity between basement faults and the target

reservoir (isolated or connected): (1) conductive/

isolated faults, (2) conductive/connected faults, and

(3) sealing/connected faults. The properties of the

fault zones are given in Table 1.

We consider 2D plane strain conditions

(oð�Þ=ox2 ¼ 0) with origin at the bottom of the

reservoir midway between the two wells. Fluid is

injected (extracted) into (from) a sandstone reservoir

simultaneously at a constant mass rate of 0.3 kg/m s

per-unit length of the reservoir thickness at x1 ¼

	2:5 km for Dt ¼ 30 days. To investigate post shut-

in poroelastic response of the formation to the fluid

injection–extraction operation, the numerical simula-

tion runs for 500 days. The initial conditions for

stress and pore-pressure perturbations are

rij x; t ¼ 0ð Þ ¼ 0; ð8Þ

p x; t ¼ 0ð Þ ¼ 0: ð9Þ

The hydraulic boundary conditions are given by

lim
x1¼	L=2

lim
x3¼þHm

p ¼ 0; ð10Þ

lim
x3¼�Hb

n̂ � rp ¼ 0: ð11Þ

For the bottom boundary, we assume that the base-

ment rocks are underlain by impermeable sequences.

Although we use finite-element modeling with finite

boundaries, the boundary effects on diffusion are

minimized due to the laterally and vertically exten-

sive geometry compared to the characteristic

diffusive length in each direction, defined by the

hydraulic diffusivity of the formation c ¼ j=gS and

injection duration Dt. The lateral distance from either

well to the outer boundary is about six times the

characteristic diffusive length in the sandstone

reservoir (Lw ¼ 17:5 km � 6xc;1, where

Table 1

Summary of model properties

Model properties Mudrocka Sandstonea Basementb Faultb Fluid

jc (m2) 1 � 10�19 6.4 � 10�14 2 � 10�17 1 � 10�13, 1 � 10�21 –

/ (-) 0.1 0.25 0.05 0.02 –

G (GPa) 11.5 7.6 25 6 –

m (-) 0.3 0.15 0.2 0.2 –

mu (-) 0.35 0.25 0.25 0.33 –

B (-) 0.8 0.62 0.85 0.62 –

c (m2/s) 6.4 � 10�6 7.4 � 10�1 2.7 � 10�3 8.3 � 10�1, 8.3 � 10�9 –

f (-) 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.75 –

C (MPa) 75 80 130 0 –

q (kg/m3) 2600 2500 2740 2500 1000

g (Pa�s) – – – – 1 � 10�3

a Mudrock and sandstone properties are based on KIM AND HOSSEINI (2013).
b Hydrological properties of basement and faults are based on tabulation in ZHANG et al. (2013), and mechanical properties are based on

STANISLAVSKY AND GARVEN (2002); WILLSON et al. (2007).
c Fault permeability varies for conductive or sealing fault

K. W. Chang and P. Segall Pure Appl. Geophys.



xc;1 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4csDt

p
), while the thickness of the basement

is about 18 times the characteristic length in the

basement (Hb ¼ 3 km � 18xc;3, where

xc;3 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4cbDt

p
). Note that longer injection periods or

higher injection rates, as proposed for field-scale CO2

storage projects, require larger model domains to

neglect boundary effects. The no-flow boundary at

the bottom can limit vertical diffusion through con-

ductive/connected faults, which may cause lateral

diffusion into the surrounding basement rocks and

subsequent poroelastic stress changes within the

basement. However, the diffusivity contrast between

conductive faults and basement rocks (cb=cf � 0.002)

minimizes lateral diffusion, such that fault stability is

dominated by vertical diffusion along the fault zone.

Mechanically, the top boundary is traction-free,

and the bottom and side boundaries are fixed in the

normal direction to boundaries, but free to move in

the parallel direction (so-called roller boundary

condition) given by

lim
xj!1

n̂ � u ¼ 0; ð12Þ

where n̂ is the normal vector, and u is displacement.

2.2. Single-Phase Flow Model

The difference between the hydrological and

mechanical properties of ambient pore fluids and

supercritical CO2 needs to be addressed, because the

increase in total mobility (kT ¼ kg þ kl where ki ¼
kri=li is the mobility of phase i defined by the ratio of

relative permeability to viscosity of phase i, g for CO2

and l for the formation fluid) with increasing saturation

of low-viscosity CO2 (lg ¼ 1 � 10�4 Pa s) will reduce

pore-pressure buildup within the region directly

invaded by CO2, specifically near the injector. How-

ever, we focus on pore-pressure perturbations outside

the region directly invaded by CO2, beyond the effect

of multiphase flow, where the pressure disturbance

created by single- and two-phase flow will be similar

(NICOT et al. 2009; CHANG et al. 2013). This implies

that single-phase pressure is a good approximation for

the pressure evolution beyond the two-phase region.

To verify the single-phase approximation, we

estimate the lateral extent of the CO2 plume using a

solution in the Buckley–Leverett form (BUCKLEY and

LEVERETT 1942)

rs ¼
QBgDt

qg/
dfg

dSg

� �
Sgf

; ð13Þ

where rs is the location of the CO2-saturated front, Bg

(m3/m3) is the formation volume factor for CO2

(Bg ¼ 0:00291 m3=m3), qg is CO2 density (qg ¼ 600

kg/m3 at and average reservoir pressure of 16 MPa

and temperature 60 �C), Sg is CO2 saturation, and

fg ¼ kg=kT is the fractional flow function, which

measures the CO2 fraction of the total flow. The

derivative dfg=dSg evaluated at the front saturation

Sgf is determined by the tangent construction (WELGE

et al. 1962), with mean value of 3.47 from the data

for relative permeability of sandstone reservoirs that

are candidate CO2 storage sites in onshore North

American sedimentary basins (BENNION AND BACHU

2005). The corresponding estimate of the location of

the saturation front after 30 day injection is 0.05 km

(rs 
 xc;1), such that the pressure ‘‘front’’ propagates

much further than the saturation front within the

sandstone reservoir. For the vertical flow of CO2 into

bounding sequences, low-permeability basement

rocks inhibit downward migration of CO2 plumes

during injection. In addition, the less dense CO2 tends

to invade the overlying strata, not the basement, after

shut-in. The single-phase approach, therefore, is a

reasonable approximation for understanding the

mechanism of induced seismicity on basement faults.

2.3. Seismicity Rate Prediction

From the full poroelastic coupling model, we

obtain the spatiotemporal evolution of the Coulomb

stress s ¼ ss þ f ðrn þ pÞ, where ss and rn are shear

and normal stresses resolved on the faults, and f is the

fault friction coefficient. For moderate changes in

ss=�r, where �r ¼ rn þ p is the effective stress, we

compute the seismicity rate from the model of

DIETERICH (1994) and SEGALL and LU (2015)

dR

dt
¼ R

ta

_s
_s0

� R

� �
; ð14Þ

where R is the seismicity rate relative to the steady-

state seismicity rate at reference stressing rate _s0 , and

ta � A�r= _s0 is characteristic decay time. In this study,

we assume the constitutive parameter A ¼ 0.001

quantifying the direct effect on slip rate in the rate-

Injection-Extraction Induced Seismicity



state friction law and the effective normal stress

acting on the fault plane �r ¼ 10 MPa at a depth of

about 1 km. The background stressing rate _s0 is

assumed to be 2 � 10�4 MPa/years, such that a typ-

ical 0.2 MP stress drop accumulates in 103 years.

This leads to a characteristic time ta ¼ 50 years. We

solve the ordinary differential equation (14) to obtain

Rðx; tÞ along the basement faults using the Matlab

solver ode45 with relative tolerance of 1e-6 and

very small absolute tolerance. We obtain _s using the

(analytical) time derivative of a spline curve fit to the

Coulomb stress at discrete time steps (tstep ¼ 0:1

years) from the finite-element method (FEM) calcu-

lations. The details of the numerical procedure are

found in CHANG and SEGALL (2016).

3. Numerical Results

We perform numerical simulations of the

poroelastic model defined by the governing

Eqs. (3) and (4), the parameter fields (6) and (7),

initial and boundary conditions (8-12) to study the

perturbation in pore pressure and stresses driven by

fluid injection–extraction. The finite-element anal-

ysis is conducted with COMSOL MULTIPHYSICS

(2014) using bilinear quadrilateral elements for

spatial discretization (HUGHES 2000) and a variable

step method for time integration (DREIJ et al.

2011). The numerical mesh is highly refined near

the upper and lower boundaries of the sandstone

reservoir as well as the basement faults to resolve

the strong pressure gradients typical for these

problems.

3.1. Pore-Pressure Perturbation

We begin by illustrating the effect of fluid

extraction on the perturbation in pore pressure.

Figure 2a shows the temporal evolution of the

pressure ‘‘front’’ rf , defined by an arbitrary cutoff

value of Dp ¼ 1 MPa within the sandstone reservoir

on a log–log plot. Note that rf addresses only the

extent of the pore-pressure disturbance, not the peak

pore-pressure change. We compare the results from

two types of well operations: (1) injection only (red

line) and (2) simultaneous injection and extraction

(blue line). The dash line represents the end of well

operations at Dt ¼ 30 days at which we obtain the so-

called radius of review, rf ;inj � rf ðt ¼ DtÞ. Each dot

denotes rf for t ¼ 10; 30; 110, and 200 days shown

with the green contours in Fig. 2b–e for the injection-

only operation and Fig. 2f–i for simultaneous injec-

tion and extraction.

We examine the post shut-in propagation of the

pressure ‘‘front’’ and obtain the maximum radius of

review, rf ;max � maxðrf Þ. Our results show that rf ;max

approaches � 3.7 km from the injector after tmax ¼
110 days (rf ;max ¼ 1:8 � rf ;inj and tmax ¼ 2:7 � Dt;

point d in Fig. 2a). Then, the pressure ‘‘front’’ recedes

as pore pressure relaxes back to an equilibrium state

(point e in Fig. 2a).

Simultaneous extraction reduces pore-pressure

buildup within a target reservoir, limiting the extent

of the pressure ‘‘front’’ (rf ;inj ¼1.9 km) compared to

the injection-only operation (point g in Fig. 2a).

Subsequently, a smaller maximum radius of review is

obtained within a shorter period, rf ;max � 2.0 km at

tmax ¼ 37:5 days (rf ;max ¼ 1:1 � rf ;inj and

tmax ¼ 1:3 � Dt) after shut-in. Note that the retarda-

tion of the pressure front depends on well operations

(distance between wells, time, and rate) and reservoir

diffusivity. Longer injection–extraction times may

result in larger deviations in the magnitudes of rf ;inj

and rf ;max due to stronger interference between wells

with time. Assuming that the volume extracted

balances the volume injected, a steady-state solution

may be obtained with sufficiently long period of

injection–extraction.

When the reservoir is underlain by basement

rocks, the low, but non-zero, permeability of the

basement allows downward diffusion of pore pres-

sure. Such pore-pressure dissipation may enhance the

storage capacity of the formation and decrease the

radius of review. However, the basement may contain

critically stressed faults that can be destabilized by

perturbations in pore pressure and stress. Figure 2b–i

shows pore-pressure perturbations in the formation,

including conductive/isolated basement faults. The

response of the basement faults to injection depends

on the spatiotemporal distribution of pore pressure

and stress, which in turn is controlled by the

basement rock properties as well as injection. After

shut-in, pore pressure continues to diffuse and

K. W. Chang and P. Segall Pure Appl. Geophys.



eventually approaches the basement faults (Fig. 2d–

e). Local pressure gradients into the conductive faults

are strong enough to cause faster pressure diffusion,

which distorts the pressure contour. Changing the

basement permeability will change the time it takes

the pressure disturbance to approach the faults

isolated from the reservoir. For hydraulically con-

nected faults, strong diffusion still develops along the

faults during injection, as long as the faults are much

more conductive than the basement (CHANG and

SEGALL 2016). Higher basement permeability may

allow more lateral diffusion into the surrounding

basement from the pressurized fault after shut-in.

This result emphasizes that monitoring post shut-in

enlargement of the pressurized zone in both the

lateral and vertical directions is required to guarantee

formation stability.

Fluid extraction reduces pore-pressure diffusion

into the basement, and thus a smaller perturbation in

pore pressure is observed on the fault near the

injection well (Fig. 2h–i). Furthermore, the zone of

depleted pore pressure penetrates into the fault near

the extraction well, which actually acts to stabilize

this structure.
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Figure 2
a The location of the pressure ‘‘front’’ within the target reservoir during and after well operations. Dash line indicates the end of injection

operation (Dt ¼ 30 days). Pore-pressure profiles at t ¼ 10; 30; 110, and 200 days for two different well operations: b–e injection-only and f–

i injection–extraction. A series of dots on plots in a match with the location of the pressure ‘‘front’’ of 1 MPa at each time step shown as a

green line within the target reservoir shown in b–i
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3.2. Poroelastic Stressing in the Basement

Our results show that simultaneous injection–

extraction may be one of the engineering options to

mitigate injection-induced pore pressure in the target

reservoir and retard direct diffusion into basement

faults (refer to Fig. 2h–i). Poroelastic stresses,

however, are transmitted to deep formations, poten-

tially destabilizing faults even without elevated pore

pressure (CHANG and SEGALL 2016). Therefore, it is

important to examine poroelastic stress changes

acting on basement faults, in addition to the impact

of direct pore-pressure changes.

Before presenting numerical results, we illustrate

how the poroelastic response to fluid injection–

extraction perturbs stress fields in both the formation

and basement. Figure 3 describes schematically the

sign of poroelastic deformation associated with well

operations. [The poroelastic response to fluid injec-

tion alone is described in CHANG and SEGALL (2016)].

Near the producer, extension develops within the

depressurized region due to the poroelastic response

to pore-pressure depletion. Reduced pore pressures

within the reservoir cause the reservoir to shrink. This

shrinkage induces the horizontal compression of

basement rocks below the region of significant

pore-pressure decrease (SEGALL 1989). The opposite

effect occurs near the injector with horizontal exten-

sion in the basement beneath the injector well.

Without direct diffusion of pore pressure, poroelastic

effects perturb the stress state on basement faults at

depth. The boundary between extensional and

compressional environments will be determined by

the diffusion of pore pressure and thus the hydraulic

properties of the formations. In a background com-

pressional environment, reverse faults near the

producer are favored to slip due to increased com-

pression of the basement rocks. In contrast, in a

background extensional environment, poroelastic

stressing may destabilize normal faults beneath an

injection well. In summary, the full poroelastic

response to injection–extraction depends on the fault

location and orientation, as well as the permeability

and hydraulic connectivity to the reservoir.

We compute the change in Coulomb stress

produced on a fault plane, assuming a constant

friction coefficient f, given by

DsðtÞ ¼ DssðtÞ þ fDrnðtÞ½ � þ fDpðtÞ; ð15Þ

where Ds is the static change of Coulomb failure

stress, Dss is the change in shear stress acting on the

fault, Drn is the change in normal stress on the fault,

and Dp is the change in pore pressure. The Coulomb

stress change is rearranged in terms of changes in

poroelastic stress and pore pressure to investigate the

poroelastic response relative to the direct pore-pres-

sure effect, fDp. Positive Ds implies that the fault

plane is brought closer to failure; positive Dss indi-

cates that the change in shear stress favors slip on the

fault; positive Drn indicates an increase in tension

(decrease in fault normal compression). Note that

uncoupled models assume the Coulomb stress change

is only a function of change in pore pressure fDp,

Figure 3
Schematic description summarizing formation deformation and faulting associated with fluid injection–extraction. Open arrows indicate

horizontal strains in the formation. The (lighter) gray region indicates (de)pressurized zones due to direct pore-pressure diffusion. Poroelastic

extension of basement rocks near injector enhances normal faulting, while compression near producer favors reverse faulting
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such that shear and normal stresses remain constant

with time.

Figure 4 shows the spatial distribution of normal

and shear stresses, rnðxÞ and ssðxÞ, at t ¼ 200 days

given the fault orientation in Fig. 1, and assuming the

background stress state favors normal faulting. Near

the injector, compressive stress (rn\0) is observed

in the shallow basement, as well near the fault zone

for the conductive/connected case, where direct

diffusion of pore pressure causes the rock volume

to increase, inducing compression (Fig. 4a–c; top

row). On the other hand, extensional stress (rn [ 0)

occurs in the deep basement, for either isolated or

sealing faults, due to injection-induced lateral expan-

sion of the reservoir formation. Near the producer,

fluid extraction results in the opposite behavior within

the basement, relative tension in the depleted zone as

pore-pressures decline, and compression in the

deeper basement due to contraction of the reservoir.

Injection-induced lateral extension, resulting from

poroelastic dilation of the target reservoir, causes

normal sense of shear (ss [ 0) on deep basement

rocks near the injector (Fig. 4d–f; bottom row). On

the other hand, production-induced lateral compres-

sion causes reverse sense of shear (ss\0) outside the

depleted region near producer. This result implies

that fluid extraction may enhance fault stability, even

without depletion, for normal faults beneath the

producing zone. For conductive/connected faults

(Fig. 4e), larger magnitude shear stress is observed

along the faults depending on the proximity to the

injector (producer) because, rapid pore-pressure dif-

fusion causes pore-pressure gradients outward

(inward) the fault zone which must be compensated

by stress gradients (CHANG and SEGALL 2016).

Fig. 5a–c (top row) shows the change in the

poroelastic stresses, DssðxÞ þ fDrnðxÞ, at t ¼ 200

days for each fault type. In regions of elevated

(depleted) pore pressure, i.e. relatively shallow

depths, poroelastic stresses tend to inhibit (favor)

normal faulting, given this geometry. On deeper

basement rocks, dilation (shrinkage) of the reservoir

formation causes increases (decrease) in both Drn

and Dss (refer to Fig. 4), leading to a positive

(negative) poroelastic stress change near the injector

(producer).

Fig. 5d–f (middle row) shows the change in pore

pressure, fDpðxÞ. Within zones of direct pore-pres-

sure diffusion, jfDpj is roughly one order of

magnitude larger than jðDss þ fDrnÞj, and pore

pressure changes control the fault stability, while

outside the zone of significant pore-pressure change

poroelastic stresses dominate.

Fig. 5g–i (bottom row) shows the total change in

Coulomb stress DsðxÞ, summing the direct diffusion

and poroelastic terms in (15). For the most part, the

profile of DsðxÞ is similar to that of fDpðxÞ (refer to

Fig. 5d–f), such that direct pore-pressure diffusion

dominates fault stability. For deep isolated or sealing

faults, however, small changes in Coulomb stress
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solely by poroelastic stressing may destabilize the

faults if they are near critically stressed.

Note that the sign and magnitude of poroelastic

effects depend on fault geometry (location, dip, and/

or width), well operations (well type, duration, and/or

rate), and poroelastic parameters. However, our goal

is not to catalog all possible scenarios. Rather, it is to

explore general processes and to emphasize that

indirect transfer of poroelastic stresses may destabi-

lize basement faults (‘‘poroelastic stressing’’), even

without direct pore-pressure diffusion into conductive

faults hydraulically connected to the target reservoir.

General insight into effects of expansion of the

reservoir can be gained by consideration of Fig. 3.

We plot the Coulomb stress change DsðtÞ along

the middle of the fault (indicated by the orange lines)

in Fig. 6; nearest the injector in Fig. 6a–c (left

column) while nearest the producer in Fig. 6d–f (right

column). The upper limit is the boundary between the

reservoir and the basement located at x3 ¼ 0 km,

while the lower limit is at x3 ¼ �2 km. The dash line

in each subplot of Ds represents the end of well

operations at Dt ¼ 30 days.

For conductive/isolated faults (Fig. 6a, d), Ds is

positive (negative) above x3 ¼ �0:2 km, in the

unfaulted basement near the injector (producer), due

to pore-pressure diffusion. At greater depths, there

are relatively small changes in jDsj, following shut-in

when poroelastic stressing dominates the Coulomb

stress change. Injection-induced extension of the

formation causes positive Ds (Fig. 6a) on the fault

near the injector, while production-induced compres-

sion results in negative Ds in the fault zone near the

producing well (Fig. 6d). Post shut-in diffusion into/

from the fault zones contributes to a gradual increase

in jDsj along the fault.

For conductive/connected faults (Fig. 6b, e), rapid

pore-pressure diffusion dominates the distribution of

Ds, in that jDss þ fDrnj 
 jfDpj, resulting in large

magnitudes of jDsj along the fault zones. The direct

pore-pressure effect is destabilizing near the injector

and stabilizing near the producer, as expected from

the standard theory.

For sealing faults (Fig. 6c, f), low-permeability

inhibits pore-pressure diffusion into the faults, so that

jDss þ fDrnj � jfDpj. On shallow fault zones, near-

est the reservoir, pore pressure diffuses into (out of)

the surrounding basement rocks causing compression

(extension) of the faults, resulting in decreases

(increases) in the local Coulomb stress nearest the
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injector (producer). On the other hand, on deep fault

zones, poroelastic dilation (contraction) of the for-

mation due to fluid injection (extraction) results in the

Coulomb stress change with opposite signs. This

result shows that poroelastic stressing can stabilize or

destabilize sealing faults depending on adjacent

basement properties, well type, and background

stress state. For a normal faulting stress state,

injection is destabilizing, while extraction is

stabilizing.

3.3. Seismicity Rate Along Basement Faults

We estimate the seismicity rate along the fault

zones from the seismicity rate model (14), assuming

that earthquakes will not occur on the unfaulted

basement (�0:2\x3\0 km, for isolated faults).

Figure 7 shows the distribution of the seismicity

rate, log 10Rðx; tÞ, on the basement faults nearest

either the injection or production well for three cases.

The dash line in each plot represents the end of well

operations (Dt ¼ 30 days). As a reference, we model

injection-only scenarios with the same types of

basement faults (Fig. 7a–f; top two rows), which

highlights the effect of fluid extraction on the

seismicity (Fig. 7g–l; bottom two rows). Without

the extraction well, we observe considerable seis-

micity on the basement fault far from the injector,

particularly for the conductive/connected fault, with

a delayed onset, due to longer diffusive times

(Fig. 7d–f).

For conductive/isolated faults (Fig. 7a, d), the

seismicity rate increases on the fault (x3\� 0:2 km)

are due to: (1) poroelastic extension inducing early

seismicity and (2) post-injection diffusion of pore

pressure causing later seismicity. For conductive/con-

nected faults (Fig. 7b, e), large increases in the

seismicity rate ( log 10R[ 4 for these parameters)

are observed throughout the fault zone due to rapid

diffusion of pore pressure into the fault. The maxi-

mum seismicity rate and its duration also depend on

the characteristic decay time, ta, as discussed in
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CHANG and SEGALL (2016). For sealing faults (Fig. 7c,

f), low permeability inhibits direct diffusion into the

fault. Pore-pressure buildup in adjacent basements

leads to the compression of the shallow fault

(�0:1\x3\0 km), restraining seismicity. On the

other hand, poroelastic extension of the storage

formation can contribute to modest increases in the

seismicity rate ( log 10R� 1 for these parameters) on

the deeper fault zone (x3\-0.1 km). Note that the

magnitude and onset of the seismicity on the faults

are determined by the injection scenario (time and

rate), location of the faults, and hydraulic and

mechanical properties of the faults and bounding

sequences (CHANG and SEGALL 2016).

Fluid extraction diminishes injection-induced

pore pressures within the storage reservoir, reducing

diffusion into the basement, and potentially stabiliz-

ing conductive fault zones. Near the injector (Fig. 7g,

h), the diminished perturbation in pore pressure and

poroelastic stress reduces the magnitude and duration
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of R on conductive faults. Near the producer (Fig. 7j,

k), both poroelastic compression (fDrn\0) and pore-

pressure depletion (fDp\0) prevent seismicity on the

faults.

For the sealing fault, fluid extraction perturbs the

stress states solely by poroelastic stressing. Near the

injector (Fig. 7i), increased seismicity rate develops

along the deep fault zone with rapid decay (compared

to Fig. 7c), due to amplified poroelastic extension

driven by pore-pressure declines near the producing

well. Near the producer (Fig. 7l), no seismicity is

generated on the deep fault zone, since production-

induced compression inhibits normal faulting. Instead,

an increase in seismicity rate ( log 10R[ 3 for these

parameters) occurs on the shallow fault zone beneath

the reservoir (�0:6\x3\0 km), because pore-pres-

sure depletion in the surrounding basement rocks

unclamps the shallow fault zone (refer to Fig. 4c and

Fig. 6f).

The effect of fluid extraction on induced seismic-

ity can be understood by looking at the different

components of the Coulomb stress change Ds: Dss,

fDrn, and fDp. Figure 8 shows the temporal evolu-

tion of these components at a depth of 0.6 km for

three types of faults (top three rows) and a depth of

0.1 km for the sealing fault (bottom row).

For the conductive/isolated fault near the injector

(Fig. 8a), poroelastic extension (fDrn [ 0, blue line)

leads to an increase in Ds (red line) prior to shut-in,

while post shut-in diffusion into the fault (fDp[ 0,

orange line) maintains Ds at later times (Fig. 7g).

Near the producer (Fig. 8e), both poroelastic com-

pression (fDrn\0) during well operations and post

shut-in depletion from the fault (fDp\0) reduces Ds,

preventing seismicity along the isolated/conductive

fault (refer to Fig. 7j).

For the conductive/connected fault, pore-pressure

diffusion dominates fault stability, such that

Ds  fDp. The maximum value of jDsj is obtained

after shut-in. Near the injector (Fig. 8b), the increase

in Ds induces seismicity throughout the fault zone

(refer to Fig. 7h). Near the producer (Fig. 8f), the

decrease in Ds inhibits seismicity (refer to Fig. 7k).

For the sealing fault, the increase in seismicity

occurs only due to poroelastic stressing. Note that

pore-pressure perturbations still develop due to

poroelastic changes in mean normal stress, rather

than diffusion. Near the injector, poroelastic exten-

sion of the storage formation increases Drn, and to a

lesser extent Dss, on the deep fault (Fig. 8c), resulting

in an increase in Ds, and potentially triggering

seismicity (refer to Fig. 7i). On the shallow fault

(Fig. 8d), poroelastic compression, induced by pres-

surization of basement rocks adjacent to the fault,

clamps the fault resulting in negative Ds, and

stabilizing the fault zone after shut-in.

Near the producer, on the deep fault (Fig. 8g),

extraction-induced contraction of the formation

reduces shear and normal stresses (Dss\0 and

Drn\0), which gives only modest changes in the

seismicity rate at a depth of 0.6 km. However, on the

shallow fault (Fig. 8h) that is bounded by basement

rocks with decreased pore pressure, poroelastic

extension increases Ds, favoring the slip on normal

faults (Dss [ 0), and potentially increasing the seis-

micity rate at a depth of 0.1 km (refer to Fig. 7l).

4. Summary and Conclusion

Simultaneous injection and extraction of fluids

diminishes pore pressure perturbations relative to

injection-only scenarios. In particular, extraction

decreases the volume of crust in which pore pressures

exceed a given threshold. Nevertheless, the maximum

extent of the disturbance occurs after shut-in,

emphasizing the need for post-injection monitoring.

Vertical diffusion of pore pressure into basement

rocks can affect the stability of basement faults, even

though it reduces the pressurized volume within the

target reservoir. Fluid extraction retards the lateral

and vertical propagation of the pressure ‘‘front’’, and

thus may reduce the direct impact of pore pressure

diffusion on the stability of basement faults.

Our calculations confirm that poroelastic stresses

can be transmitted to basement faults, potentially

inducing seismicity, even without direct pore-pres-

sure diffusion. For conductive faults hydraulically

isolated from the storage reservoir, the change in

Coulomb stress is controlled by basement diffusivity

and injection history. If faults are hydraulically con-

nected to the target reservoir, rapid pore-pressure

diffusion into/out of the fault zones leads to large

increases (decreases) in Coulomb stress near injector

(producer), such that Ds  fDp. For isolated or

Injection-Extraction Induced Seismicity



sealing faults, direct pore-pressure diffusion is

inhibited, but elevated (depleted) pore pressure in the

surrounding basement creates pore pressure gradients

which generate poroelastic stresses that can influence

fault stability.

Our results confirm that induced seismicity can

occur on basement faults by two mechanisms: (1)

direct diffusion of pore pressure and (2) indirect

poroelastic stressing. As expected, the largest seis-

micity rates are predicted on connected/conductive

faults due to direct pore-pressure diffusion. Smaller

increases in seismicity rate can occur on iso-

lated/conductive faults, and sealing faults, due solely

to poroelastic stressing.

Fluid extraction significantly reduces seismicity

rates on conductive faults, either hydraulically iso-

lated or connected, by mitigating the pore-pressure

perturbation. For sealing faults, fluid extraction can

cause larger seismicity rates by enhancing poroelastic

stressing. Near injectors fluid extraction enhances

poroelastic extension of deep basement rocks,

resulting in larger seismicity rates along the deep,
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sealing normal faults. Near the producer poroelastic

extension of the shallow basement can cause con-

siderable increases in seismicity rate on shallow,

sealing, normal faults. Details depend on fault

geometry, injection/extraction parameters, back-

ground stressing rate and friction parameters.

Importantly, these processes can be modeled, given

sufficient information about the sub-surface.
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